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Rampage has been on a bit of a roll in recent weeks and that
could make things all the more interesting this week. While we
probably won’t be having a Continental Classic match this
week, we do have the Von Erichs near Dallas and that should be
enough for a change of pace. Let’s get to it.

Here is Dynamite if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Orange Cassidy/Von Erichs vs. Matt Menard/Jake Hager/Angelo
Parker

Danhausen is here with Cassidy and company. Parker takes Ross
up to the ropes to start but Ross cranks on the wrist. A
dropkick and running boot to the face stagger Parker and it’s
quickly off to Hager vs. Cassidy. Hager sends him hard into
the corner but Cassidy rolls away and puts his hands in his
pockets, setting up the tornado DDT.

Menard gets in a running knee to the head though and we take a
break. Back with Cassidy rolling away and diving over to bring
in Marshall to clean house. Everything breaks down and the Von
Erichs dropkick Hager to the floor. Parker rolls Marshall up
for two but Marshall rolls him up for the pin at 7:22.

Rating: C. Much like they did at Final Battle, the Von Erichs
being in a match near Dallas is as much of a layup as you can
get. They didn’t try anything screwy here and had a quick
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match to let the fans have a fun moment. I’m not sure if the
Von Erichs are ready to be around here full time, but at least
they did the basics well here.

Post match the villains jump the Von Erichs but Danhausen
(with purple hat) comes in but Kevin Von Erich comes in to
Claw Hager. Again: give the fans something to cheer about.

Mark Briscoe is out of the Continental Classic but this is
like his rookie season as a singles wrestler. Jay Lethal and
company come up, with Briscoe saying he and Lethal face off
next week. They agree to fight for honor and everything is
cool.

Don Callis Family vs. Hunter Grey/Paul Titan

Grey and Titan look like crosses between the Barbarian and the
Missing Link. Hobbs hits the World’s Most Dangerous Slam to
pin Grey at 47 seconds.

Post match Don Callis rants about the Golden Jets, who came
together  out  of  fear  of  the  Don  Callis  Family.  Callis
introduces the Don Callis Family Rules, which mean…any members
of his Family can come after the Golden Jets. That needed a
rule?

Ruby Soho is upset by her loss when Saraya comes in to yell at
her. Saraya says Soho needs her, but Soho tells her to go beat
Riho by herself.

Anna Jay vs. Red Velvet

Jay offers her a left handshake to start before they trade
rollups for two each. Jay bows in front of her and gets kicked
in the face for her efforts, only to send Velvet to the apron.
A running hip attack puts Velvet on the floor as we take a
break. Back with Jay cranking on both arms and snapping of a
suplex. Velvet blocks another suplex though and strikes away
before checking her watch. The running knees to the back rock



Jay again but she’s right back with a Gory Bomb for two. Cue
Matt Menard to distract Jay though and a discus lariat gives
Velvet two. Not that it matters as the Queenslayer finishes
Velvet at 8:34.

Rating: C. Jay continues to feel like someone that AEW wants
to push and if she can take it to just one level higher, that
could very easily take place. For now, she is doing well
enough and getting in more and more reps should only help her.
Velvet is doing well enough too, but she is only going to be
able to go so far with the whole cooking deal.

We recap all of the Devil stuff from Dynamite, capped of by
Hangman Page being laid out.

Top Flight/Action Andretti vs. Komander/Penta El Zero Miedo/El
Hijo del Vikingo

Dante  and  Komader  fight  over  arm  control  to  start  until
Komander pulls him into something like an abdominal stretch.
That’s broken up so Dante is sent to the apron, where he
avoids a running dive from Komander, who of course sticks the
landing on the floor. Back in and it’s off to Vikingo and
Andretti to flip around each other, with Andretti flipping out
of a headscissors.

Vikingo misses a kick to the face and we have a standoff, with
even Jericho applauding. Penta and Darius come in to chop it
out until Penta scores with some Sling Blades. Everything
breaks down (you knew that was coming) and the triple dives
drop Andretti and Top Flight as we take a break.

Back with Vikingo caught in the wrong corner but he gets in a
springboard armdrag to both Martins. Penta comes back in to
clean house as everything breaks down again. Komander hits a
springboard Swanton but Dante knees him in the face. Vikingo
is back in with a very springboardy legdrop to Dante in the
ropes. Penta hits a Big Bang Catastrophe of all things on
Darius but Dante is back in to run Komander over.



Penta Codebreakers Dante, only to get hit with an AA onto the
apron. Back up and Komander hits a running dive, followed by a
monkey flip to send Vikingo onto the apron. Everyone needs a
breather until Penta and Andretti chop it out back inside. The
other four join them in the chop off until Andretti and Top
Flight hit stereo superkicks.

The other three hit superkicks of their own and a triple
clothesline puts everyone down. All six nip up and hit kicks
to the face to put them all down again. Back up and Darius and
Andretti cut off Penta and Vikingo with Spanish Flys, followed
by a spinning half nelson slam to pin Komander at 16:06.
Justin Roberts refers to it as a “spectacular match” because
he has to be different.

Rating: A-. Yeah that was awesome, with all six of them going
nuts for a long time and never really slowing down for more
than a bit at a time. I had a great time with this and they
didn’t bother trying to do anything but tear the house down.
It’s a bunch of flips and dives and everything is all over the
place, but dang it was a fun ride. It isn’t some technical
masterpiece full of psychology and logic and it’s not supposed
to be. Incredibly entertaining match that will probably make
your eyes pop more than once.

Overall Rating: B-. The main event alone carries the show,
even with the rest of it just being ok. This was a show built
around one match and little else, which works rather well for
an hour long show. Obviously check out the main event, but
there isn’t much else to see on here. Nothing is bad, but one
match blew away the rest without looking back.

Results
Orange Cassidy/Von Erichs b. Matt Menard/Angelo Parker/Jake
Hager – Rollup to Parker
Don Callis Family b. Hunter Grey/Paul Titan – World’s Most
Dangerous Slam to Grey
Anna Jay b. Red Velvet – Queenslayer



Action Andretti/Top Flight b. Penta El Zero Miedo/Komander/El
Hijo del Vikingo – Hal nelson slam to Komander

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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